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T^HE following telegram just 
ceived by L.M. Tçask ,&

Nfld., Distributors for FERJBO. 
gines, is in appreciation of

. .... . ........large-volutne-of. busii

(Editor Mail and Advocate) | The Most Inhuman Ever Witnessed by People
Dear Sir—Will you allow me a| IIia lWApth lows:—

*■ b | space in your èsteemed paper for| ^ " rov iivl ill# ‘‘To L. M Trask &
4 Ma few remarks concerning our 4 .
4 [ Naval Reservist James Parsons, (Editor Mail and Advocate) j Would to God tiiat Abram Kean of ^>t. Johns, NM.
« r who returned from England Dec. Dear Sir,—I am pleased to see to*day was the same Abram Kean of ‘‘To avoid Olltsidé pa^heê 

23rd in ill health. He was on a Jesse Hann give such a plain explain- shout thirty years ago, when on a chasing in Montreal, Ê
* M trawler, (the only Newfoundland- ation to the public of how he was Hew Year’s Night after an Orange you exclusive agenc^ «J
4 ► er on her), when she ran into a treated by Abe Kean of the S.S. Pros- Parade the topic of his discourse was vince of Quebec. MÜ1 CO#
« M floating mine; two Scotchmen pero. I think Sir, of all the inhuman "The Brotherhood of Man,” and on order for repair parts for S
< Ï were killed and James was knock- actions ever witnessed by the people another occasion, if ray memory is to be shipped with car;
4 Med unconscious for a considerable Wesleyville in my opinion that one!r^^ previous to that, in the pulpit (Sgd.)
< P time, he was taken^to a hospital in exceeded them all. of the Methodist Church, “Am I my “FERRO MAC

England and stayed theré till he Where are we and whither send- Brother’s Helper.” On both of these FOUNDRY COMP
I v/as well enough to be sent home, ing, when men of high public occasions he tried to describe the fate , “Cleveland- Oil

4h|» Having been away since last responsibility will lower themselves man that failed to aid his bro-
53» August going through hardships to such a degree as to leave their tber- , Messrs. Trask & Co. have been
2 helping to save our Empire and fellow man in such a condition as But then who is t0 blame for hav- Factory Distributors for the Ferro
H returning sick and wounded we these two men were left by Abe Kean. inB this Public obstruction but the in the Maritime Provinces and
ft think that everything possible - Underneath Jesse Hann’s statement people of Bonavista Bay, for if they Newfoundland since 1907, and the
ü I should have been* done for him; m your paper, you said how long had not elected him to the House of extension of the territory given

but sir Capt Blandford would would these things continue? I say Assembly he might have been to-day them by the FERRO Factory is
not’land him in his < own harbor not long, for the majority of people, wbere he was born, on the lonely rock proof that they can get the busi-

*4. I when it wouldn’t have taken an especially the lower class are consul- °f Flower Island, where I believe ness.
extra half hour to do so as the ering the treatment of others as if G°d intended for such men .to live The FERRO -organization has
place is in the path of the “Dun- U were themselves. Some day some and die with nobody or nothing to lover 1500 agents throughout the

His excuse one must be held responsible for these obstruct but the wild birds and fish-1 World, and the executive has Stàt- 
but it I things and woe to them that fall vie- os that God in creation destined would ed to Mr. Trask on several OCCà-

be under the destructive element of | sions, that he has sold more en
gines for them than any other 
three agents put together.

In fact, they have already dis
posed of over three cârloàds 
(about 180 engines) since last 
September, in Newfoundland 
alone, a record unequalled for this 
time of year by any other "con
cern.— jan 13, tf
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\ /tt 1un*4» 38 per cent Dividends in

Four Years.
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^pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or ^afer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the
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:'dee” coming along, 

was that it was top dark, 
was actually not dark, and grant-1 tiros.
ing that it was dark Capt. Bland- It is evident to-day that the great- 
ford has been in here so often now est conflict ever known is raging on 
that he ought to be able to bring the European continent. It is also 

Min the “Queen Elizabeth” let alone | evident that the next great conflict 

; the “Dundee.”
■ James Parsons was fighting for I classes, for though I may be num- 
i I Capt. Blandford’s safety all last bered among the classes, yet I ‘ean- 

year and was disabled in the fight, not tolerate the treatment dealt out 
and we think any man should have to the masses of this country. I do 

! 3 I more regard for the soldiers and hope for the sake of humanity that 
I sailors of our Empire. Abram Kean’s best friends will tell

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for (him what they think of him, the same
as they have to others since this ac-

I -
»

il*man. .
When is a man a failure?
(1) When he values success more 

than character.
(2) When he lets a day go by with

out making some one happier and 
more comfortable.

(3) «When he values wealth above 
health, and loses self-respect and 
goood opinions of others.

(4) When he loves his-ôwn plana 
and interest more than humanity.

(5) When liis friends like him for 
what he has more that for what he

: !
is going to be the masses against the
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y^LL Trinity District Assessments 
for the District Council should 

^Ibe sent to the Treasured, MR. 
I GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip, 

Trinity East.

If theytion towards Jesse Hann. 
would Abram Kean would feel the

i mmI remain, yours truly,
GOOSEBERRY IS. MAN. 

Gooseberry Is., Dec. 26, ’15.

-r»
is. «i

iaHsmallest man of all the human race.
When Jesse Hann and his brother 

were appealing to Kean to delay for
♦4 11 HliTFIi QlIPPI IpQ I a few minutes to take them on board,
♦+ | LVVlIilf dlllWW he wag head to say, ««go home and

0jp VV00DS MAN jsign anotber petition.” This I pre
sume was referring to the petition 
signed for his arrest from the Ste- 
phàno. If Jesse Hann and his bro- 

Dear Sir,—Will you allow me|ther did sign this petition they did 
space in your highly respected and not do it witb the intention of injur- 
widely circulated paper for a few | ng Kean bl^t fdr the protecton of 
remarks concerning some con-

(G) When he knows that he 
wrong, but not man enough to admit 1 .1| |«- «*
it.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
<H«

(7) When he does not care 
happens around him so long as he is 
prosperous.

Surely all of these applies to Ab
ram Kean.

what !
J. G. STONE, D.C.A «4

dec24,2m,d&w

.1Water Street, St. John’s. ■(Editor Mail and Advocate) mi
j!
t
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Little over one hundred years ago 
a baby boy was born in the Clydeside 
village of Blantyre. This bay grew up 
to be a man. This man was David 
Livingstone and to-day Africa is bet
ter because that man lived and his 
memory is still cherished by the | 
natives and races of Central Africa.

Will this be said of Abram Kean

FOR SALE !
SCHOONER
BRITISH 

EMPIRE ”

44

44
44 ►VAA ♦%«$#«4 4 their fellow man, and though Abram 

tcmptible actions which a certain Kean may be an0Wed to retaliate as 
crowd of men endeavored to per-|a private person he should remember 
petrate against this Company and 
myself.

Not long ago some five or six|as 
men from Glovertown, Alexander tryr 
Bay, came to my camp in quest of K information from the people on 
employment arid having more men the Prospero is correct she was held 
than 1 needed at the time I was up at Fogo for one and a quarter 
obliged to refuse them. They then hourS) personally for Capt. Kean, 
returned to the lake to take the ghe was also deiayed-x at Exploits 
boat to Millertown or some other long enongh for a mku 
camp seeking work. and back again, yet he could not de-

Stored in sheds by the lakeside lay for oae ten minutes at Wesley- 
were our provisions which the S.S. ville for t^ese men to get on board. 
“Lady Mary” had brought up the AU reaBonable men Will say it was 
lake to us. I suppose 'these men | nothing but personal spite and only 
thought it their business to injure 
me all they could; however, they 
started in to despoil our pro
visions, they cut holes in sacks of 
leans, destroyed two bags of 
bread, plundered and half watered 
two or three tubs of butter and 
many other things too mean to 
lublish.

I know who the ringleader of 
this thing is and I give him fair 
warning that unless he makes 
amends I intend to have the whole 
afiair thoroughly investigated.

4'

ijl
let us say technical operation on the 
part of our fishers, we could all soon

wholeWants a Reorganization 
of Our Fisheries Dept, 

on a Scientific Basis

he was a public servant serving 
Jesse Hann and his brother as well 

the rest of the people of this coun-

'

wmm
64become independent and the 

country be flourishing.
One could write for months on the

it. hiby the people of Newfoundland. It 
might have been if he had remained 
the same Abram Kean of 35 or 40 

But if coming events are

»
\

wmm
stupidity of our fishery regulations. 
For instance take that regulation 
which prevents seining of herring for 

(food froni April to August in this~sec- 
jtion with herring in abundance and

years ago.
casting their shadows before there 
will be nothing to show that this man
ever lived but a number of grief-,. . ,, «
stricken and sorrowful hearts, and a 36 tons’ 12 years old; well foun*

the m running Tackling and ground •
Tackling, with or without Banb-

m
*

to go a mile
jqtls. per boat up to August 15th., ex-[their value of ordinary cure, $3.50 to(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir Early in June last year cepting what may have been procured j $4.00, and Scotch cure, $8.00 to $10.00.
and some few days later on trawls in deep j And then we spend our time and en

ergy doling out poor relief. Are we

slab that may bear his name over 
ÿlace where his body lies.

Yours faithfully,
■the Department of Marine 

Fisheries sent out a decision of the
ing Gear.water.

Fisheries Board, that no cod traps or However, thinking over the highest j saving these fishes that they may
nets shall be set out from thj fishing figure and allowing for 50 boats the j swim of to Nova Scotia waters and
ground extending from Feather Point, total catch by handliners has not to New Brunswick and the Eastern
Harbor Grace, to Bay1 Roberts Point, been more than 50x8—400 qtls at
This piece of ground is abopt six |$G.00, representing $2400.00 earnings, 
miles in length and from 100 to 300: The 16 traps in Bryant’s Cove alone 
fathoms in breadth.

A one-time friend who cannot 
tolerate his present actions.

Wesleyville, Jan. 7, 1916.
Apply to

C.M. Kennedy, Holyrood
II «

of Kean type could be guiltya man 
of it.

:

HmStates, or are we anxious that we 
may catch some that had better he 
caught off Norway or Scotland or in 
the North Sea by the Danes and Hol
landers and delivered to the Germans 
to maintain ihom in good fighting 
condition. ,

When will we wake up and apply 
ourselves to the present task of gain
ing a good living from the waters 
around us and stop groaning and 
moaning over the good old times.

The above is only one instance but 
our system or lack of system is right 

[full of stupid politics and suicide reg-' 
ulations. Thanking you for space,

Yours truly,

I

It is capable of could fairly have averaged 300 qtls.
cod- per trap this season, and this gives !containing some hundreds of 

traps and a Very great number of 4800 qtls at $6.00—$28,800.00. By for- 
It is also capable of berthing cing the traps off this ground they rnets.

a very great army of handline fisher- have not averaged 60 qtls per trap. 
A small portion of this ground giving total value of $6,000.00.

"\
^ were more determined than ever to 
back up President Coaker in his noble 
work of Freedom and Fairplay.

Long may he live to carry on the 
good' work he has so nobly begun; 
and may the yqpr 1916 be bright and

everlasting

(Editor Mail and Advocate) J J. St. Johnmen.
Dear Sir,—The Union here is grow

ing, and àtl determined to back up 
the President in his glorious work of 

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for UpXifting the downtrodden toiler.* A 
space, and wishing you every sue- j sbor^ while ago the election of offl- 
cess.

has been used for several years back «rmis idiotic and stupid regulation of 
by trap fishermen from Bryants cove-,the Fisheries Board has thus cost the 

The ground has been used in part dsbermen Gf tbjs small section the sum 
by some 40 or 50 handline boats from 'some $20,000.00 and it has nqt ad-
Island Cove and Bryant’s Cove. For. Qfte cent t0 tbe earnings 0f the 
a great many years back handline 
boats have not on the average been 
able to secure as much as ten qtls

ti-kt
i

FLOUR, PORK, 
BEEF & OIL.

Likely to go high.

I
1>•

prosperous, and bring 
peace to the nations at war is thecers for 1916 took place and result 

ed as follows:
sThe whole country is |i handliners.

thus poorer, to at least this amount 
by this peace of stupid politics, for 

per boat up to about Aug. 15th., when as the ruling was made
the trapmg season is over and the jn responge to a petition signed by Harbor Grace, Jan. 6, 1916. 
traps are taken up. This year as ; tbese same haritiliners and their,

i:I remain, yours truly, i | i Iprayer of
Chairman—Albert E. Butler, re-el-THOMAS MARTIN, 

Contractor for A.N.D. Co.|ected. 
Millertown, Jan. 6, ’16.

Yours sincerely, :
G. B.OBSERVER.

Deputy Chairman—George Guppy, Port Rexton, Jan. 10, 1916. \\mmuiWe can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE roses
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

elected.
Treasurer—Is^ac J. Randell, elect-

H-a !; »>well as last fish have been very plen-
It has been COMPLAINS OF 

UNFAIR TREATMENT led
friends who are not fishing at all.
The Board made this ruling because 
the number petitioning against was
greater than that for the traps. This! --------
is not Fisheries but only stupid poli-inTHE BEAR BRAND Rubber 
tics. • j Agency, heretofore conducted

The possible earning power of the by the Cleveland Trading Go., will
* future be carried on by the 
CLEVELAND RUBBER COM
PANY This Company will handle 

re.1 Rubbers exclusively, and will
the BEAR BRAND,

. ■tiful on this ground, 
there this season in great abundance !ed. aCHANGE OF BU1SNESS Îi

Rec. Sec.—George Bannister, elect- 11iand it can be shown that handline: 
boats have not averaged six to eight

l: 6
:*Fin. Sec.—George Rex, elected.

Door Guard—Robert Barbour, re-el- :(Editor Mail and Advocate)
the fish- j ected.

erman’s friend l want Tb tell you
about the unfair way 1 and my „ . . „

treated this fall by a St. ful year for our Council, and hope
the same will attend the Union in

IMlDear Sir,—As you a
With such a crowd of officers on 

deck we. look, forward to a success-
«people is the question to consider, and ^ 

after sufficient proof was forwarded
■ i

m:s;-At Lowest Frites |
................................................——PH '

of injury to any class of wage earners. 
then and then only should any , .
striction whatever be placed against. specialize in _ 
a fisherman earning an honest and which are becoming more widely 
well-deserved living from his fishing known and more greatly Apprecj*

ated as time i passe®. They will 
!a!so deal ilh WHITE and RED Rub-

crew were
John’s merchant. H|

This merchant sent an agent 14th Mr Tareett MBA
here buying fish, I sold mine totem in' dur mWst V mëet&g was
and he gave me a receipt ot same,! ter K htering him
and then 1 agreed tc' freight it to I The meetlng began shortly >
St.Johns for 2CL. a qtl. Upon ar- lfter e.gM 6#c|odtv Mr. Stone, M.H.A., *• ;For nearly a quarter of a ceil- 
riving there he hung up my ^ attendedi having got off the train tury I have practised Dentistry in 
schooner for nearly tw0 , ^.ee,k® here on his way to Winterton to hold Newfoundland, and to-day there 
without discharging her and did nt I a Diatric^ Coxtncii meeting. % lare many thousands perfectly
pay me the freight afterwards. Th£ n^ht pgsged quickly, as both satisfied with my services. tl rnitnor tea ac« iu

After weighing out fish for entlemen poIated out to the mem-, Our Artificial Teeth are now, as I ECUPS.E TEA, 4§6i 16
whote day in the evening we fHbers present the wonderful work at first, the very best obtainable,11 ^
ed/the tallyman to weigh the bar- have been accomplitibed presK but the fee has been reduced to 
•rows, and what should we find but 
>*t the barrows were too light came to Ugbtf and
and he h^d to take out two rocks tbat migM be accompli8bed i( make thenil just as strong as
to square them. I believe that m WOU]d stand shoulder to shoulder ever at a charge that will surprise 
the fall of the year the Govern- Jd flo their Httl6 best t0 make the;y0Ui
ment should have a man in St. lQad regts on Mr. Coaker’s sboul- If you want a new set, or the 
John s to inspect the weights once ders ag Ijght as p08Blble. At ip a.m. old ones repaired, consult 
a week. the meeting came t0 a ciose by the

Thanking you for space. aingiqg of the National Anthem and
Yours truly, everybody went to their homes with a

HEART’S DELIGHT.- I smiling face, showing they had enL
I joyed the meeting thoroughly, and Jael4,m,w,f;eod

$<•

! Z iJmnC ■

ESTABLISHED 189T.operations. When will we begin to 
use som 
ations an

■Jssense in our fishing oper- 
regulations. Who can es- ber Boots, which’ were so. suc^^s- 

million quintals of'fully introduced during the past
summer. A complete stock of rub-

1 Hv«j
j

timate how many
Everybody is taiking ofcod have passed tn and out of this . ,

Conception Bay this season. For weeks ber boots and shoes willj^t all
times be cafried in StAJohns, to 
meet orders which are to be filled

i M“Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

our ;
i .the great large fish literally filled 

the waters over this area and Véry 
much further up the Bay. This much promptly, while customers will be

choose!assured of receiving in ample time 
Out of goods for which they place orders 

these millions ot quintals a. paltry ; for future shipment direct from 
'few thousand have been caught by all HI1 e factory. Mr. John B. Orrs 
'means. These fish could not be caught]careful personal attention will be 

These fish could notjfiiven as usual to all_the require-
ments of his customers:

<
k

■I good as most 60c.

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your' 
Coupons from Mon-' 
day, 27th inst

as",
could be seen by anyone who 
to look down into the water.

IV-
ident Coaker and the Union since it $12.00.

still greater ï We repair brokne plates and
#

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins. by all means, 

be caught with bait or jigger butIM l

!:{r.r. zz :':;cleveland rubber
of a little intelligent direction by anj COMPANY,
intelligent and non-political Fisher-jNew Mar(in Building, St. John’s, 
ies Department and thoughtful and 1 janl2,tf,w,S

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
• (The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET- J. J. St. JohnSMITH CO. Ltd.
'
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Heart’s Delight, Jan'. 9, T6./ ?
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